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This SBM is a set of Microsoft Windows services that monitor SyncBackPro or SyncBack Touch instances and report on the
following errors: Backup profiles that didn't execute successfully Backups or synchronizations that resulted in an error Failed
synchronizations due to insufficient disk space Failed synchronizations due to network problems The SBMS service will not
interfere with other software, e.g. you can leave it installed on your computers along with SyncBackPro. This tool can be run

both on a local machine and a domain machine. It can also be used by multiple administrators. In summary, the SyncBack
Management System is a networking toolbox that will monitor the situation with the backup software deployed on your network
machines. The whole experience is really cool, but let me explain how to make the SBMS service work. Well you’ll need to do a

bit of configuring to get things going. You must run the SBMS on a Windows server in a network shared folder, not your
machine, so that the service can store backup profile results. The service must be accessible from other machines on the

network as well, so you must configure the service to allow remote access. Finally, you’ll have to configure the service to run on
a given port, and configure the registry to load the service on boot. So let’s start with the configuration steps, since we can get it

done manually but it will be easier if we automate it. Check if the SBMS service is running List the available instances of
SyncBackPro Create a share folder for backups This step makes it easy to backup to a remote server, since one machine can just

backup to a shared folder while the other runs SyncBackPro. Once you’ve created the folder in the network share (no need to
give it a specific name like MyBackup), you can use the SBMS service, which allows you to backup a folder on the network.
Add the service to your boot process The Windows service runs in the background and can be started by an auto start list, a

registry editor script, or a boot manager. If you want to run the service before Windows starts, you should add it to the Startup
page. Read the next blog to see how to run SyncBackPro on a domain machine and how to monitor it. Comments hi, i just install

your app on my XP machine and all the things like status, warning
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The SBM service provides the Windows service platform that provides a simple yet powerful method of monitoring the running
status of backup profiles and active SyncBackPro connections. The SBM service is a useful tool not only for network

administrators, but also for users and home users who want to run backups, for example, on a network that has many computers
and laptops and users who don’t want to have to worry if a backup finishes running before they get back to their machine. The

SBM service monitors the status of backup profiles and makes it easy to schedule the backups to run automatically on any
machine or laptop connected to the network. With the SBM service, you can keep an eye on whether all the backup and
synchronization jobs in SyncBackPro have completed successfully and that they have not caused any significant error or

warning. The service connects to the SyncBackPro network and checks for these things automatically, so you can be sure you
will have timely notifications of critical problems. When you’re a network administrator, you should understand how to monitor
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the status of backup profiles and if any of these profiles fail to finish successfully, you get an email notification so you can take
action immediately. It’s just like checking the status of a job when you’re at your own machine. You get notified by email when

any of the jobs have failed. Whether you use SyncBackPro as a single-user application or you deploy multiple SyncBackPro
instances for your network, the SBM service is for you! With the SBMS service, you can prevent catastrophic failure of your

backup tasks or any remote-synchronization tasks. This is a very useful tool for all home users who use SyncBackPro and
network administrators who want a way to monitor the status of the active backups and synchronization jobs. The SBM service

reports the following data about each running profile: Status of running backup Time of last update Status of current
synchronization Unlocked copies Status of having any locked copies If there is any risk that any of the running backup profiles
may fail to complete, the service will show a warning so you have time to sort the problem out before you lose data. The service

allows you to set the backup profiles to run automatically or manually. The service keeps track of the last successful run of a
profile and displays that information in its status pane. Installing the SBM service manually is fairly easy. Select the SBM

service and click Start. You can also select the service on the list of 09e8f5149f
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SyncBack Management System (SBMS)

The SyncBack Management System is a set of tools designed for network administrators who want to easily manage distributed
installations of SyncBackPro backup and sync application. Running as a Windows service, the SyncBack Management System
can monitor backup profiles and active connections, and report about warnings and errors. Use the SBM service to monitor
SyncBackPro and SyncBack Touch connections The SyncBack Management System has two separate components, namely the
SBM service and the SBM console (SBMC). Both must be installed for the application to work properly. The SBMS runs as a
Windows service, while the console allows you to connect to the service and extract information about errors, warnings, and
failed profile runs. To view the status of the service, you must access the following address: This page reveals the current
number of sessions, the locked and unlocked sessions, the client and the server connections. A management console to monitor
the service and report about errors or warnings in SyncBackPro The other component is a console that connects to the service
via a simple user interface. You will have to configure the connection details, and the console will extract information regarding
the critical errors or the failed profile runs in SyncBackPro, as reported by the SyncBack Management System Service. To put it
another way, the console enables a network administrator to see if all the backups or synchronizations jobs of all the deployed
SyncBackPro instances completed successfully. Any error or warning is shown in the console so the administrator gets notified
about any issue that might occur. Easy to deploy monitoring service for SyncBackPro instances The SyncBack Management
System is easy to install and require minimum configuration, as the SyncBackPro can automatically communicate with the
service. While home users have no use for this extra toolbox when using SyncBackPro, network administrators are bound to
find it useful. The SyncBack Management System is a set of tools designed for network administrators who want to easily
manage distributed installations of SyncBackPro backup and sync application. Running as a Windows service, the SyncBack
Management System can monitor backup profiles and active connections, and report about warnings and errors. Use the SBM
service to monitor SyncBackPro and SyncBack Touch connections The SyncBack Management System has two separate
components, namely the SBM service and the SBM console (SBMC). Both must be installed for the application to work
properly. The SBMS runs as a Windows service, while the console allows you to connect to the service and extract information
about errors, warnings, and failed

What's New In SyncBack Management System (SBMS)?

The SyncBack Management System allows you to monitor: Locked, unlocked, active connections The number of client and
server connections on SyncBackPro and SyncBack Touch The server connection to SyncBack mobile The number of internal
errors and warnings Number of failed profiles The IP Address of the SyncBack mobile phone where the profile is used The date
and time the profile run has started The duration of the profile run To learn more about SyncBackPro settings and the SyncBack
Management System Service, visit:Q: why am I getting NaN in my javascript push function? async function push() { const
values = await res.json().data const result = values.filter(value => value.id === req.body.id) const random_unique_id =
values.map(value => value.id)[Math.floor(Math.random() * values.length)] const push = await
database.push().upsert(result).on('value', data => { result.push({ data, ...data.update({ [`${random_unique_id}`]: { purchase:
data.purchase, createdAt: data.createdAt, updatedAt: data.updatedAt } }), ...data.update({ [random_unique_id]: {
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System Requirements For SyncBack Management System (SBMS):

Minimum: OS: Windows 10 64 bit Processor: Intel i5-4300 2.5GHz / AMD FX-6300 4.0GHz Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics:
Intel HD 4600 / AMD Radeon HD 6970 DirectX: Version 11.1 Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 15 GB
available space Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card Additional Notes: Recommended: Processor: Intel i5
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